Eastern Regional Meeting on Regeneration ofAssociate Species in Sal
Forests for Augmentation of Ecosystem Services, Climate Change
Resilience and Wildlife Management
(20-21 September 2019: Ranchi)
Background
Sal (Shored robusto) forest is the most maior forest type extending over

halfofthe forest cover in
states ofeastern India. A plethora offactors including local cultural practices has led to gradual
reduction in occurrence ofSal associate species in such forests with a rcsult that in vast number of
places, Sal forests are now constituted ofa single species - Sal. Most ofsuch Sal forest is ofcoppice
origin that, besides extraction by the forest departments, has also been subrected to hea\,y
anthropogenic pressure including cyclic clear fellingatvery short intervals in a highly unscientific
manner by local communities in the pasl With people,s movement in the 1990s s;pported byjoint
forest management policies ofthe eastern Indian states, much ofsuch degraded fo;ests got
selective protection by the local communities in which people protected Sal and other locally
important species [such as Mahua) while continuingto meettheir daily and seasonalrequiriments
offirewood, fencing, house-building, etc. with 0ukath [non-Sal speciesJ orjhoriiiunti
[shrubs,
small trees species), etc. Sal being a strong coppicer, and Sal rooted-waste being prevaient in many
parts ofeastern India, Salcoppice shoots immediately sprungand soon large foiestareas in
eastern lndia got covered with almost pure Sal species.

Most ofthese forests were people-protected with the help ofthe local Forest Departmen! while the
much-needed subsidiary silvicultural operations (SSO) could not been carr;d out to the
required scale. Resultantly, the growing Salcoppice shoots did notalways come from healthy
stools or rootstock norscientific singiing could take place in subsequentyears which affected the
growing stock in a significant manner. In majority of such standing pure Sal crop, signs of

reduced vigour and disease susceptibility are already discernable. A general lack ofSSO also
meantthatother slowgrowin& delicate orseed origin species did not getthe required support,
and generally gave way to Sal's dominance.

Climate Change has added another dimension ofthreat. As rainfall variation from the normal has
become more pronounced, and so has the tempemture variation, natural regeneration and growth
cycle, especially of seed origin species, also tends to getimpacted. As an illu;tration ofsuch impact,
species migmtion also has been noticed even by the local communities in many areas. Temperiture
and water stress hot spots (places ofextreme variation) that have started developing in miny pars
ofthe country in the recent decades, impact the local vegetation more signlficantiy aird specifii
interventions are urgently needed to counter these trends. Real threat has also emerged in the
background of increased incidences of forest fires and the resultanr dryness, that these forests
could become subject to disease epidemic or mass dying anytime soon.
Secondly, prevalence of pure Sal crop in most forests is itself a matter of great concern manifest

in several ways including reduced soil pH, amendment in terrestrial, sub-soil and aquatic
flora and fauna, nutrient cycle, water quality, etc. affecting both production of ecosystem
services and livelihoods of forest dependent comnlunities in myriad ways. Take for example,
the
case ofsoil pH in Sal forests ofdifferent compositions, In a study in tropical Sal forests
in eastern
N,epal, researcherc noted significantly lower pH in pure Sal forests
[4.33) than in mixed Sal forests
(5,26). Low€r pH favours regeneration ofSal, thereby supporting a iycliof Sal forests purity
and
Iowering ofsoil pH. Such reduction in soil pH causes changes in iutrient composition, soil micro"
flora and fauna in more direct ways. But several other changes are more subtie and go unnoticecl,
yetthesewill have significant overall impact on the ecosystam. Reduced pH of water ir streams
passing through pure Sal forest, for example, leads to increased hardneis of water
and also
cooking time of cereals and lentils in such water, and, therefore, increased domestic energy
[mostly in the form of firewood) consumption. Alarming increase in human_wildtife conflict,
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particularly due to migration of wild elephants out of forests and into village areas, in the recent
years is also directly related to the above floristic and hydrological changes.
The two-day meeting of PCCFS, PCCF Wild Life and CEO, CAMPA of the eastern Indian states
[West Bengal, 0disha, Jharkhand, Chhattisgarh, Uttar Pradesh and Bihar), researchers and
public sector coal companies ofthe region on 20 and 21" September 2019 at Ranchi will
discuss the above critical issues, share experiences and device suitable temporal and spatial
strategies to overcome the above-noted gravest threat that eastern Indian forests are facing
today.
The meetingwill also utilise this opportunity to share experiences related to another maior
challen8e - forest boundary maintenance using modern technologies including DGPS survey as
mandated by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. There are teething problems related to methodology
and mobilizing skilled resources for DGPS survey. Each state oflndia is dealingwith the problem in
their own manner. There has been no systematic attempt so farto learn from each other's
experiences at the macrolevel. Given the vastness ofthe problem, particularly in such states where
forests occur in small patches with serrated boundaries, there is a need to develop a system that is
a healthy balance ofspeed and accuracy, State agencies in odisha [0RSAC, etc.) have developed inhouse expertise, while odisha Forest Department has recently augmented its capacity by
partnering with a private sectorexpert in a scheme where each partner has defined role aDd
responsibiliry. 0n the other hand, Jharkhand forest department has shifted back to in-house DGPS
surveys alter experimenting with private sector partners - a decision taken also in the view ofthe
need for staffcapacity building for the soon-to-be-adopted web-GIS based MIS for all field
operations up to forest guard level.
The CAMPA funds are highly relevant to the above themes ofthe meeting. The CAMPA Act 2016
specifically mentions that the funds be used, besides artificial regeneration, for assisted natural
regeneration, wildlife protection and production ofenvironmental [including ecological) services.
The meetingat Ranchi would be utilized to deliberate upon how State and national CAMPA funds
could be used towards specific issues related to Sal forests ofeastern region in a more coherent
manner so that inter-state landscapes could be maintained fo r bio-divers ity enrichment, wildlife
protection and reduction in human-animal conflicts. The eastern lndian region has large coal
reserves also, and several public and private sector companies are operating in the area since over
a century. These companies not only hold large lands covered with forests but also have elaborate
forest management and environmental management plans, including for reclamation ofmined-over
areas. Their role in addressing the above noted issues would be highly crucial. Public sector coal
companies have been invited to participate in the deliberations, which will help them fine-tune
their plans as per outcomes ofthe meeting,
A pre-meeting

workshop is also being organized by Jharkhand Forest Departmentwith
knowledge partners including reputed research and development organizations, environment
wings ofmajor public sector undertakings and NGos/ private sector specialists to fine-tune the
issues on the above noted themes. This one-dayworkshop is scheduled to be held Ranchi on 18
Sept. 2019. The outputs ofthis workshop will be presented to the participants ofthe 2O-21 in form
ofPPT presentations in each session. Participation by organisations/ individuals from other states
is highly solicited. PCCFS ofall States are requested to encourage R&D institutions, NGO
experts, PSU representatives, etc from their States to attend the workshop on 18th Sept 2019
also.
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Nodal Officer for the meeting (20-21Sep.2019):
Shri A-T. Mishra
Regional Chief Conservator ofForests, Ranchi
Van Bhawan, Doranda
Ranchi -834 002

.

Tel

No:
No:

+0651-2481907 (off)/0651-2243190 [res)

Mob

+91-89877-90110

AlternateMob.No.

+97-9431,1,-29590

FAX:
E-mail:

+91-651-244041.3
rccf-ranchi@gov.in

Nodal officer for pre-meeting workshop (18 Sep. 2019)
SmL Shailja Singh
Chief Conservator

o f Forests, Research
Van Bhawan, Doranda

Ranchi -834 002

TelNol

+0651-2482306 [of0

Mob Nol

+91-82707 -98 112
+91-957 26-54087

Alternate Mob. No.
FAXI

+91-651-24A0413

E-mail:

ccf-research@gov.in

Other important contact numbers:
Dr. Sanjay Kumar, PCCF&HoFF: 0651-2481909 (On/ 2a8202a (Res)/ 089877-90001 (M)
shri Hs Gupra, PCCF, R&Tr 094310-00118 (M)/ +91,-94715-90059
Shri Paritosh Upadhyay, CF (Adm)r 0651-2482255 bn/ 24A252A (tes)/ 089877-90013 [M)
Shri Raieev L. Bakshi, CF, Ranchi: 0651-2481814/ +91,-9a311-02120 (M)/
Shri SabaA.Ansari, DF0, Ranchi: 0651-2480265(of0 / 2480265 (Res)/ 089877-90113 (MJ
Shri Surendra Pd, Pr. Staff officer to PCCF&HoFF: 0651-2481909 (0f0 / +91-9097 5-29710 (M)
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Programme of the Meeting
20.09.2019
Inaugural Session
10.3oAM:11.3oAM
Welcome
Address
Address

Dr. Saniay Kumar, PCCF & [HoFF), Jharkhand
Shri Saibal Dasgupta, Addl. Dircctor ceneral {FC), covt of lndia
Shri Siddhanta Das, Director General of Forests & Spl. Secy, col

Address:

Chief Guest

Technical session-l
12.00 noon - 1.30 pm
Extent of the problem of reduction in occurrence of associate species in Sal forests, and
conversion Sal bearing forest to pure Sal; its effect on soil, natural re8eneration, disease and pest
attack, animal behaviour, etc.
Session Chair

Presentation of key issues
Rapporteur

i Shri Pawan Kumar, PCCF & HoFF, U.P.
I Dr. H.S.Gupt4 PCCF (R&T), Jharkhand
I Sm! Uma Nanduri, CEo, CAMPA, Odisha.

Technical Session-ll
2.30 pm to 4.00 pm
Silvicultural, mechanical and policy interyentions to enrich Sal forests to with associate species
to regenerate Sal forests as per normal flo stic composition.

Session Chair

Presentation of keyissues
Rapporteur

: Shri Sandeep Tripathi, PCCF & HoFF, Odisha
: Shri S.N. Keolyar, PCCF-cum-ED, lharkhand
: Shri Prabhakar Dubey, CE0, CAMPA, U.P.

Technical Session-Ill
4.00 pm to 5,30pm
Deallng with specific spatio-temporal issues, including effect of climate change on population
biology of major plant and animal species, particularly change in animal behaviour leadingto
conflict with human beings in hot-spot regions oftemperature and rain fall variations, regeneration
offorests and complexity ofwildiife management in coal mine and adjoining areas, inter-state
boundaries, etc.
Session Chair

Presentation of key issues
Rapporteur

Shri Rakesh Chaturvedi, PCCF & HoFF, Chhattisgarh
: Shri P.K. Verma, PCCF, Wildlife, Jharkhand, Ranchi.
r Shri Rakesh Kumar, CE0, CAMPA, Bihar.
:

Contd./-
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21.09.20L9
Technical Sesslon-IV
10.00 am to 11.30 am
The problems and prospects ofdigitization of forest boundaries including DGPS surueys with
speed and accuracy required to tackle general issues related to forest-land encroachmen! forest
land diversions and GIS-based MIS for forestry operations including legal action cycle on forest
offence s,

,

Session Chair

Presentation of keyissues
Ppt, on DGPS survey methods
Rapporteur

Shri Sidharth Barari, PCCF & HoFF, West Bengal
Shri Manoi Singh, APCCF, Working Plan, Iharkhand
Odisha Forest Dept. partner
Dr. Sanjay Srivastava, CE0, CAMPA, Jharkhand,

Concluding session
11.30am to 12.30 pm
Summing up and Recommendations
Session Chair

Shri S.S. Choudhary, PCCF & HoFF, Bihar
Shri Sunil Pandey, PCCF Wildlife, U.P.
Shri Ravi Kant Sinha, PCCF Wildlife, West Bengal

Session Co-chair

Rapporteur

Field-trip to nearby Sal forests
12,30 pm to 5,3O pm
Note on Session Structure
Each session will begin with a 10 min. presentation on key issues by a resource person who brings
alonglearnings from the pre-meeting workshop organized byJharkhand Forest Department on
each ofthe above session-issues with knowledge partners including reputed rcsearch and
development oaganizations, environment wings ofmaior public sector undertakings and NGOs/
private sector specialists. Such workshop has been organized at Ranchi on 18 SepL 2019.
Participation by organisations/ individuals from other states is highly solicited. pCCFs ofall States
are requested to encourag€ such participants from theirStates to attend the workshop
The presentation on key issues would be followed by response/ inputs from each State either
through oral or PowerPoint presentation ofmaximum 5 minutes each, and thereafter oral response
by other participants.
Each session

will conclude with

a summary

narration ofthe deliberations, and the 'way-forward, by

the session chair.
The report ofeach session, and summaty recommendations ofthe meeting shall be forwarded to
MoEF&CC, Gol for taking it forward in terms ofnew policy and programmatic initiatives, especially
towards a national level guidance on utilisation of national and State CAMpA funds towards field
implementation, monitoring and evaluation ofthose initiatives in due course. The respective State
governments and participating Public Sector Undertakings in coal and other sectors would be able
to take feasible initiatives attheir levelalso.
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